GUIDE SHEET A Identification of Seagrass (= Eelgrass) Species found around Ireland.
Seagrasses are flowering plants which live under water. So they have roots, while a green seaweed (=algae) which
might look similar at first, has a ‘hold fast’ for attachment and no roots. Look closely or dig with a spoon to see fat
rhizomes running just on or under the seafloor, storing energy and sprouting roots to anchor them down and
shooting up new vertical plants. This is a handy asexual way to renew and expand your seagrass meadow,
rather than relying on seeds alone. Below some notes to tell the long under water Z marina apart from the
intertidal form Z angusifolia and the thin short Z noltii lawn which can grow right up into high shore.
There are also some rare records of Ruppia maritima, in really muddy conditions. For more see
https://www.marlin.ac.uk/species/detail/1282

Fig. 1 Mick
holding long
strand Z marina

Zostera noltii
Fig 2 with rhizome and new shoots
stretching out over mudflat Fig 3.
Under water with fresh lugworm cast
in middle.

Zostera marina
Fig 4 .short form
Fig 5 dense stand of Zostera marina long
form spring low water with swimming crab.
See page 2 where to look for these

Photos Fig 1, 2 and 5 this page Karin Dubsky, Photos 3 and 4 Gemma Hooper. Photos overleaf Karin Dubsky
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GUIDE SHEET B: Where to find Seagrass (= Eelgrass) Species found around Ireland.
Start your seagrass check on the tide line to see if any is swept up. After storms you might see lots swept
up, or just an occasional shoot. In this photo of Z marina
you see fresh green shoots and older ones. After a while
everything oxidises and turns shiny brown/black. Seeing
it washed up suggests you are within sniffing distance
( but it doesn’t smell)
Z nolti is more difficult to see on the tide line and looks
like lots of thin black blades.
Fig. 1 Seagrass (Z marina) swept up – an important sign.

Down from the tideline the short Zostera noltii tends to form lawns on the mid and even up to high
shore in sheltered sandy mud as here in Fenit sheltered behind the tombolo dune ( tide half in). It can
also survive in softer mud, where you sink and can damage
roots.

Fig 3 Fenit Z noltii
Fig. 4 Z noltii bed merging into Salicornia, Dublin city

Fig 2 Salicoria with
seaweed at base

Once you are in the right area, look for indicator species. In autumn that would be brent geese feeding
on it. In summer you might see upright ankle high Glasswort (Salicornia) and green seaweeds overlapping
with the Z noltii as shown in Merion strand above. Often the upper shore has some Saltmarsh formation.
Zostera marina likes being under water all or most of the time. The short lush Z marina phenotype likes
intertidal pools where it takes over from Z noltii as in Tramore Back strand.
The long Zostera marina grows in the
sublittoral. It’s also usually in more sandy
or mixed sediment. It can be in sandy
mud pockets between boulders as here
at St Patrick’s bridge Kilmore, or form a
curtain closing off coves as around
Moville, Lough Foyle or meadows below
Sheep’s head West Cork.
In a few areas you can find all three types
of Zostera.
These guidelines will be updated and
your photos and suggestions are most
welcome, send to Karin
survey@coastwatch.org.
NB- We are trying to find the site(s)
where it grows down into deepest water
as its so clear that it can still
photosynthesise and also trying to find
Fig. 5 seagrass Zostera marina and the invasive Sargassum

